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Welcome to our 4th newsletter
The HeartCycle project has entered its final year, with evident progress in the areas of sensor development and smart measurement of physiological signals. With the development
stage completed, preparation for the clinical trials has been under way. The current project
status and forthcoming steps were discussed by all HeartCycle partners during the General Assembly Meeting, that took place on October 4th-6th at La Coruña (Spain).
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Following the General Assembly,
the first HeartCycle Experts
Meeting was organized at the
University Hospital A Coruña
(in La Coruña, Spain), focusing
on the analysis of current
approaches and ongoing
programs for chronic care
delivery in Europe.
Dis t i ng uis he d c ar d io l og y
experts and medical device
industry representatives talked
about challenges and use
cases in chronic disease
management.
The event had a strong support by
the Spanish Health Authorities, with the participation of the Regional Ministers of Health of
Galicia and the Basque country; Mrs Pilar Farjas and Mr Rafael Bengoa respectively.

HeartCycle Clinical Trials
are starting!
Clinical trials are essential for the success of medical technologies. Achieving a clinical proof-of-concept may pave the way for
new improved care plans but is also a fundamental milestone in
the development of business strategies for new medical products.
In HeartCycle, the two innovative closed loop telehealth systems, Heart Failure
Management (HFM) and Guided Exercise (GEx), are now available for clinical evaluation.
Two interventional clinical studies have been designed to evaluate them, and will be
conducted simultaneously in 3 countries. Validation protocols and clinical trial material
have been drawn up and are awaiting approval from the ethics and competent authorities.
Read more inside this issue, in pages 2 and 3
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Can Patients with Heart Failure have
Personalized Care at Home ?
The Heart Failure trial aims to investigate how the HeartCycle’s Heart Failure Management (HFM) system can be used to optimise therapy safely and efficiently, with particular
emphasis on diuretic dosing in patients with heart failure.

There is
good evidence
that enhanced
surveillance
of patients
who have severe
or unstable
heart failure,
reduces
readmissions
and mortality.

The HFM is a 3rd generation home telemonitoring system that provides feedback, as well as
an educational programme with modules about
medication, the importance of diet and exercise, and how to manage symptoms.
It is built on PHILIPS’ existing commercial
MOTIVA product that integrates weight scales
and a sphygmomanometer that measures
blood pressure.
The trial plans to recruit 140 patients, recently
discharged from hospital after an episode of
worsening heart failure, and will be conducted
at the following sites:
University Hospital Castle Hill (in Hull, UK),
clinically supervised by Professor John GF
Cleland
University Hospital Heidelberg (in Germany), clinically supervised by Prof. Dr. med.
Christian Zugck, Dr. Tobias Täger, and Dr. Rita Cebola
University Hospital German Trias i Pujol (in Barcelona, Spain), clinically supervised by Dr.
Antoni Bayes Genis, Dra. Marta de Antonio, and Dr. Josep Lupón
The trial will be conducted in four phases, addressing
the following specific issues:
Phase A: Ability of the system to support medication
titration safely and effectively to target doses;
Phase B: Ability of the system to reduce diuretic doses
safely in patients whose symptoms are well controlled
and increase them appropriately in patients whose
symptoms are not;
Prof. Christian Zugck
University Clinic Heidelberg

Prof. John Cleland
University of Hull
Chief Medical
Officer HeartCycle

Phase C: How challenges of everyday life (such as
variations in salt intake, exercise and stress) alter vital
signs;
Phase D: Proportion of time that the system can keep
patients in the ideal range for
weight, blood pressure, and
heart rate.

Dr. Josep Lupón
Roses
University Hospital German Trias i Pujol

Dr. Antoni
Bayes-Genis
University Hospital
German Trias i Pujol
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Cardiac Rehabilitation at Home
The Guided Exercise Study is a prospective, randomized
multi-center study where the standard approach to cardiac
rehabilitation will be compared to a new approach that adds
a new training steering and feed-back tool, the Guided
Exercise System (GEx).
The aim is to determine the benefits obtained in long-term
adherence to home-based rehabilitation programs when
following a guided exercise training prescription supervised
by an innovative system, compared to the standard usual
care provided in each country.
The main characteristic about GEx is that it will allow the
patient to perform the rehabilitation from home, while receiving guidance and feedback. It consists of the IMAGE
sensor that is embedded in a specially designed
The treatment groups are divided into Controls group,
exercise shirt. The sensor monitors the vital parameters
where patients are treated according to national CR usual
during exercise training sessions, used in combination
care and Intervention group, where patients are treated
with software that provides feedback to the patient according to national CR and make use of the GEx system
based on the training prescription provided by the
doctor and the level of exertion monitored.

The IMAGE sensor shown below on the cradle charger gets
attached to the inside of the
garment shown on the left.
Above: The Patient Station
is the main interface
between the patient and
the GEx System

The Guided Exercise study aims to recruit around 150 patients following a heart attack, at the following sites:
RWTH Aachen University, Department of Cardiology, Pulmonology and Angiology
(in Germany), clinically supervised by Dr Patrick Schauerte
Rosenquelle Clinic Aachen (in Germany), clinically supervised by Dr Erik Skobel
University Hospital Madrid (in Spain), clinically supervised by Dr Ramón Bover
University Hospital Castle Hill (in Hull, UK), clinically supervised
by Professor John GF Cleland
Prof. Patrick Schauerte
University Clinic Aachen

Dr Cleland (University of Hull), Dr Christian
Knackstedt (University Hospital Maastricht)
and Ms Birna Bjarnason-Wehrens (German
Sport University Cologne) have acted as the
scientific advisors for the study design

Dr. Ramón
Bover Freire
Hospital
Clínico San
Carlos
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Biomedica 2011
British Cardiovascular
Society
Congresso de
Métodos
Numéricos em
Engenharia
EMBC2011
European Heart
Failure Society
Conference
Med-e-Tel
NHS Lothian
Psychology
Conference
pHealth 2011
Smart Fabrics
Conference

Disseminating our Achievements
In the last 6 month period since our last newsletter, HeartCycle project achievements and
developments have been presented in a variety of national
and international conferences and workshops. More than
20 presentations have been made by project partners in
conferences, and 4 articles were published in scientific
journals.
Dissemination has targeted various audiences with wide
exposure; targeting medical, biomedical and IT audiences, as well as key stakeholders.
HeartCycle has made a notable presence during the
International Conference of the IEEE Engineering in
Medicine and Biology Society in Boston last month, during
which Dr Harald Reiter (Philips), Prof Sergio Cerutti (Pol. di
Milano) and Prof Nicos Maglaveras (Aristotle Univ. of
Thessaloniki) of the HeartCycle consortium, chaired,
co-chaired and/or organised 6 sessions during the 5 day
conference. HeartCycle partners have actively participated in these session to promote
the projects’ achievements with oral presentations.

Annual Review
The 3rd Annual Review was successfully completed (Hull, May 2011), having received
positive feedback by the reviewers. Major medical innovations for all three HeartCycle Use
Cases [Heart Failure Monitoring (HFM), Guided Exercise (GEx), and Assessment Use
Case (AUC)] were presented. Through the demonstrations and presentations, we drew
attention to the scientific approaches and results necessary to successfully address medical innovations. Presentations were made by each work package leader, showing the work
done and how the reviewers’ recommendations of the previous review were implemented.
The reviewers were impressed by the work done for business assessment and business
modelling for the different European countries and the business modelling tool was much
appreciated. All technical deliverables were accepted and a 9-month extension was
granted in order to allow the consortium to successfully complete all validation activities.

Certification Procedures for
Personalized Health Systems
A white paper has been published by HeartCycle, examining certification procedures and
guidelines that need to be followed for the introduction of Personal Health Systems (PHS)
in the market. Driven by the HeartCycle experience, the paper also identifies
major gaps and draws recommendations that can contribute to the
development of a certification framework for Personal Health Systems.
The document can be used as a reference by developers as well as by potential customers of PHS, such as healthcare authorities who can use this paper to become aware of
the certification requirements they can pose to the vendors. This paper can also
assist the efforts of existing certification bodies (e.g. CONTINUA alliance) and of
the PHS industry for the development of additional certification procedures that
will produce interoperable PHS ensuring patient safety and high quality healthcare services.
The full paper can be accessed in full through the Public Documents page on our
Website http://heartcycle.eu/
This work has received funding from the European Community's Seventh Framework
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Validating the IMAGE sensor within Hospital
Environment
The IMAGE sensing device, specifically developed by csem for the purposes of the HeartCycle project has
undergone validation through pre-trials conducted within hospital clinics.
In Germany. The IMAGE sensor was compared against the standard spiroergometry (CPX) for validation
during phase-II cardiac rehabilitation in Germany, based on ECG and breathing frequency while conducting
the CPX bicycle exercise test (Viasys-Jäger), under the supervision of Dr E. Skobel, at the Rosenquelle Clinic
for Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehabilitation in Aachen.
Experience gained from data acquisition, especially regarding signal quality and
usability issues have been communicated as feedback to CSEM and Clothing+ to
allow further development work on sensors and garments.
Planning of the validation of the
model that predicts the effect of
exercise on blood pressure and its
integration to the HC simulation
are ongoing.
The results have shown excellent
correlation between the IMAGE
Sensor and CPX.
Patient wearing an initial version of
Also, breathing frequency, heart
the GEx shirt with the embedded
rate and arrhythmia are reported
IMAGE sensor
accurately.

Heart Rate data from IMAGE and CPX

Validation conducted by RWTH

In Greece. Measurements were recorded simultaneously by the IMAGE sensing device, the commercially available wearable BioHarness-BT device by Zephyr, and the gold standard 12-lead ECG device (MORTARA
X-scribe), during a Treadmill stress-test (BRUCE protocol), at the 2nd Propedeutic
Department of Internal Medicine of the Hippokration Hospital of Thessaloniki, under the supervision of Dr M. Doumas. Fourteen (14) hypertensive -or towards
hypertension- patients were measured. Most of the patients were overweight, with
mean male BMI=38 and mean female BMI=27.
The improved embedded algorithms for IMAGE and the special shirt to attach the
IMAGE sensor during the activity were the key points for the excellent quality of
Patient wearing the IMAGE sensor, the commercial data recorded by IMAGE.
BioHarness device and ECG electrodes of the
standard stress test exercise system (MORTARA
Xscribe)
HR

Patients were also asked to
complete a user satisfaction
questionnaire on the use of
the GEx shirt. The consensus
was that they felt very comfortable wearing it.
Patients felt that it was easy
use and did not experience
any disturbance from the
sensors during the exercise.
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Patient wearing the new improved shirt especially
designed by clothing+ to hold the IMAGE sensor

Comparison of the HR values produced by IMAGE
and the 12-lead ECG system of the hospital
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